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STAFF MEMORANDUM 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

To:   Truro Zoning Board of Appeals  

From: Barbara Carboni, Interim Town Planner/Town Counsel, KP Law 

Date: December 11, 2020 

Re: Meeting December 14, 2020 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2020-006/ZBA– 538 Shore Road (Map 7, Parcel 7).   Application of Wm. N. Rogers II, PE & 

PLS (Owner: Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium Trust) for 1) Variance for reduction of three 

parking spaces from existing twelve spaces due to relocation of existing three buildings; and 2) 

Special Permit under Section 30.7.A. of the Truro Zoning Bylaw, to reconstruct three pre-

existing nonconforming structures closer to Shore Road and elevated per FEMA requirements 

for Velocity Zone 

 

Existing Conditions and Proposed Project 

 

Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium currently consists of six units in three structures side 

by side on a lot in the Beach Point Limited Business District. The lot contains 14,224 sq ft. and a 

width varying from approximately 100 feet at frontage to 120 feet at the mean high water mark 

of the Bay.  Building 1 (one unit) is set back 22.24 feet from Shore Road; Building 2 (one unit) is 

set back 37.60 feet; and Building 3 (four units) is set back 40.06 feet.  The side setback to the 

western lot line is 7.01 feet (Building 3) and to the eastern lot line, less than three feet (Building 

1).  See Existing Site Plan of Land, SE.1 

Twelve parking spaces are located near Shore Road: spaces 1-9 side by side across the 

width of the frontage, and an additional row of three spaces (9-12) behind spaces 1-3 and in front 

of Building 3.  See Existing Site Plan, SE.1.  

The entire property is in a FEMA mapped velocity zone at elevation 15’ (NAVD 88). The 

buildings have been damaged by storms numerous times over the past ten years. See Memo from 

Emily Beebe, Conservation Agent dated December 11, 2020.  The applicant has obtained relief 

on an emergency basis from the Conservation Commission to conduct repairs to foundations, 

buildings and deck, and for sand nourishment.   As discussed in Conservation Agent’s Memo, 

the buildings in their current location have no protection from wave action, and coastal 

engineered structures are not permissible.  An alternatives analysis by a coastal geologist led to a 

proposed long-term solution: elevate the buildings and move them as far landward as possible, to 

protect the buildings and possibly restore the coastal dune.   

 A 2019 Order of Conditions for temporary repairs required the Applicant to file a Notice 

of Intent for permanent repairs including a proposal to elevate the buildings and move them 

towards Shore Road.  The Commission also required that the Applicant pursue other permits 
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required for the project.  The project proposed here to the ZBA has not yet been submitted to the 

Commission.   

The proposed project would reconstruct the three structures at a uniform setback of 25 

feet from Shore Road.  All three new structures are proposed to be constructed on timber pile 

foundations and compliant with State Building Code requirements for construction in a Velocity 

Zone (bottom of lowest portion of horizontal structural member elevated to design flood 

elevation, which is base flood elevation plus 2 feet).  The total square footage of the cottages will 

increase slightly from 3960 sq ft to 4112 sq ft; the area of decks, porches, and boardwalks will 

remain the same.  Parking spaces 1-9 will remain; the second row of spaces 9-12 will be 

eliminated.  See Proposed Site Plan of Land SP.1 and SP.2 

Variance 

A variance is requested from the requirements 40.3.B.2 of the Zoning Bylaw for the 

“reduction of 3 parking spaces from existing 12 spaces due to required relocation of existing 3 

buildings.” 

Section 40.3.B, under “Conversion of Cottage or Cabin Colony Motor Court Motel or 

Hotel,” provides in part that “[e]ach converted unit shall comply with the parking requirements 

for single family dwellings as established in s. 30.9.”  Section 30.9 requires, for single family 

dwellings, two spaces per dwelling unit.  

Ebb Tide received approval of the condominium conversion by decision of the ZBA 

dated November 26, 1985.  The decision contained the following terms: 

“The Board voted to approve the condominium conversion subject to the October 1985 

revised process for conversions, and subject to Section XIIIB of the zoning by-laws, with 

the condition that parking spaced be marked and assigned. 

The number of condominium units shall be limited to 4 units in the westerly building, 1 

unit in the middle building, and 1 unit in the easterly building, for a total of 6 units.”  

At the time of the conversion in this case, twelve parking spaces were created for the six 

approved units.  The project retains six units. Of the nine parking spaces remaining after loss of 

spaces 9-12, the Applicant intends to assign each one-bedroom unit one space, and each two-

bedroom unit two spaces, as follows: 

Unit 1, one bedroom (Building 1): one space 

Unit 2, one bedroom (Building 2): one space 

Unit 3, two bedrooms (Building 3), two spaces 

Unit 4, one bedroom (Building 3), one space 

Unit 5, two bedrooms (Building 3), two spaces 

Unit 6, one bedroom (Building 3), one space  [Total: 8 spaces] 
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Requirements for Grant of a Variance under General Laws Chapter 40A, s. 10: 

The Board may grant a variance from a term of the Zoning Bylaw where the Board 

“specifically finds that: 

[1] owing to circumstances relating to the soil conditions, shape, or topography of such 

land or structures and especially affecting such land or structures but not affecting 

generally the zoning district in which it is located,  

[2] a literal enforcement of the provisions of the ordinance or by-law would involve 

substantial hardship, financial or otherwise, to the petitioner or appellant, and  

[3] that desirable relief may be granted without substantial detriment to the public good 

and without nullifying or substantially derogating from the intent or purpose of such 

ordinance or by-law.” 

The Board must find all three of the above to grant the requested variance requested.   

Requirements for grant of a special permit under the Zoning Bylaw and G.L.c. 40A, s. 6 

The existing structures are nonconforming because the lot is nonconforming as to area 

and frontage (and because the lot contains three dwellings).  Buildings 1 and 2 are increasingly 

slightly in area; Building 3 will decrease from 1200 sq ft to 1102 sq ft.  Overall, square footage 

will increase from 3960 sq ft to 4112 sq. ft.  Under Bjorklund v. Zoning Board of Appeals of 

Norwell, 450 Mass. 357 (2008), reconstruction of these dwelling on a lot nonconforming as to 

area increases the existing nonconformity and requires a special permit under G.L.c. 40A, s. 6.    

Under Section 30.7.A, the Board may grant a special permit to allow the proposed 

reconstructed three structures if the Board: 

“finds that the alteration or extension will not be substantially more detrimental to the 

neighborhood than the existing nonconforming use or structure and that the alternation or 

extension will exist in harmony with the general purpose and intent of this bylaw.”   

G.L. c. 40A, s. 6, likewise requires a finding by the Board that the proposed reconstruction of the 

three dwelling units “shall not be substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming 

[structure and] use to the neighborhood.”   Broken out by building, the proposed alterations are:  

Building 1: elevation at grade, 11.15’ 

Existing:    one story, 952 sq. ft 

Proposed:  two stories, 1092 sq ft; first floor elevation 19.17 ft (8.02 feet above  

grade); peak elevation 40.34 ft. ( 29.19 ft above grade) 

 

Building 2: elevation at grade, 10.8’ 

Existing:    one story, 628 sq feet.  

Proposed:  two stories, 710 sq ft; first floor elevation of 19.17 ft (8.37 feet above grade); 

peak elevation 39.88 ft. (29.08 above grade) 

 

Building 3: elevation at grade, 10.5’ 
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Existing:  two stories, 1200 sq ft 

Proposed: two stories, 1102 sq. ft; first floor elevation 19.17 ft (8.67 feet above grade); 

peak elevation 40.45 ft. (29.95 ft above grade)  

 

As the proposal is the reconstruction of all three structures on the lot, it would make sense for the 

Board, in applying the “not substantially more detrimental” standard, to apply it to the three 

buildings collectively.   

Draft Decision 

A draft decision is circulated with this Staff Memo. For the sake of convenience only, it 

is in the form of a permit grant, in case the Board approves the proposal.  

 

Site Plan Review 

Under Section 70.3 of the Bylaw, Commercial Site Plan Review is required for “[a]ny 

construction, alteration, expansion or modification of any properties, structures and uses other 

than that of single or two family residences and their accessory uses and structures.”  It would 

appear that this project is subject to Commercial Site Plan Review.  

2020-00/ZBA– 38 Cliff Road (Map 7, Parcel 7).   Application of Katherine S. Cook and 

Christine Van Genderen for a Special Permit under Section 30.7 of the Zoning Bylaw and G.L. c. 

40A s. 6 for alteration and extension of a non-conforming dwelling on property located in the 

Seashore District   

Existing Conditions and Proposed Project 

 This property is located in the Seashore District, nonconforming as to lot area (.64 acres 

where 3 acres required) and as to setback of the existing house, constructed in 1950, from Cliff 

Road (16.5 feet where 50 feet required).  A shed encroaches into the side yard setback from the 

property boundary with 40 Cliff Road.  

 The Plan of Land submitted does not contain a Zoning Table or otherwise indicate the 

square footage of the existing house. According to the unstamped floor plans submitted, the 

existing first floor contains 1,020 square feet (plus 76 square feet covered deck) and the second 

floor contains 369 square feet, for a total of 1,389 square feet plus the 76 sq ft deck.    

The Plan of Land indicates that a “Proposed Screened Porch” of 296 square feet will be 

constructed on the north side of the house, and a 213 square foot addition will be constructed on 

the east side of the house (rear).  The unstamped floor plans provide a proposed square footage 

of 1,252 square feet, plus 373 square feet porch/deck, for the first floor, and 515 square feet for 

the second floor, for a total of 1,767 square feet plus the 373 sq ft porch/deck.  Based on the 

elevations provided, there are additional alterations to the structure that might be described at the 

hearing.  

Based on the existing and proposed elevations provided, the structure will increase in 

height, but it is not clear by what measurements, as the elevations do not all identify peak roof 

heights.  The Applicant should provide these measurements as this difference goes to the 
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question of whether the proposed alterations are “substantially more detrimental to the 

neighborhood than the existing nonconformity.”   

Sufficiency of Application 

 The Plan of Land does not identify the dimensions of the existing and proposed dwelling.   

The architectural plans are not stamped and do not provide all dimensions (including proposed 

roof heights as noted above).  The Board might request that these omissions be cured.    

Requirements for grant of a Special Permit  

Alteration or expansion of a dwelling on a lot nonconforming as to area increases the 

existing nonconformity and requires a special permit under Mass. General Laws Chapter 40A, s. 

6.   Bjorklund v. Zoning Board of Appeals of Norwell, 450 Mass. 357 (2008).  The proposed 

project accordingly requires a special permit under G.L. c. 40A, s. 6 and Zoning Bylaw Section 

30.7.   

Under Section 30.7.A, this proposal is allowed by special permit if the Board: 

“finds that the alteration or extension will not be substantially more detrimental to the 

neighborhood than the existing nonconforming use or structure and that the alternation or 

extension will exist in harmony with the general purpose and intent of this bylaw.”   

G.L. c. 40A, s. 6, likewise requires a finding by the Board that the proposed reconstruction “shall 

not be substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming [structure and] use to the 

neighborhood.”    

Single family residences of various sizes and styles are located at 26 Cliff Road, 24 Cliff 

Road, 20 Cliff Road, 3 Alden Road and 4 Mayflower Road; other neighboring parcels are vacant 

National Seashore property.    

Residential Site Plan Review  

The Applicant has applied to the Planning Board for Residential Site Plan Review and 

hearing opens on December 16, 2020.  The Zoning Bylaw suggests that completion of Site Plan 

Review precede issuance of other permits: 

“A Residential Site Plan approved by the Planning Board becomes the official 

development plan for a site within the Town of Truro.  Town permits are issues only 

upon compliance with the Approved Residential Site Plan. . . .”  

Section 70.4.B.1 (partial).  Due to the relative simplicity of both applications there would seem 

little likelihood of conflict between Planning Board and ZBA decisions for this property.   

Draft Decision 

A draft decision is circulated with this Staff Memo. For the sake of convenience only, it 

is in the form of a permit grant, in case the Board approves the proposal.  
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DECISION OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
 

Variance 
 

 

Atlas Map 7 Parcel 7     Address: 538 Shore Road 

Case Reference No.: 2020-006/ZBA  Applicant: Ebb Tide on the Bay 

Condominiums    

              

Hearing Dates:  December 14, 2020  

Decision Date:     Vote:     X-X 

Sitting: Arthur F. Hultin, Jr., Chair; Fred Todd, Vice Chair; John Dundas; John 

Thornley; Chris Lucy, Heidi Townsend 

Motion (M.  ; M.  second).  In the matter of 2020-006/ZBA, Ebb Tide on the Bay 

Condominiums, to grant a variance reducing the number of parking spaces serving six 

condominium units from 12 to 9, on property in the Beach Point Limited Business District 

located at 538 Shore Road (Atlas Map 7, Parcel 7) under G.L. c. 40A, s. 10, based upon the 

following materials filed with this Board: 

• Application for Hearing 

• Certified Abutters List 

• “Existing Site Plan of Land in (North) Truro,” as prepared for Ebb Tide on the Bay 

Condominium (No. 538 Shore Road), prepared by William N. Rogers, Scale 1 in. = 20 ft, 

dated September 2020, SE.1 

• “Proposed Site Plan of Land in (North) Truro,” as prepared for Ebb Tide on the Bay 

Condominium (No. 538 Shore Road), prepared by William N. Rogers, Scale 1 in. = 20 ft, 

dated September 2020, SP.1-2 

• Plan Set (elevations, floor plans, technical), “Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium, No. 

538 Shore Road, Truro, MA, Building 1”, prepared by William N. Rogers II,  Scale 3/16” 

= 1’, dated December 2019, Sheets A01 – A5, inclusive 

• Plan Set (elevations, floor plans, technical), “Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium, No. 

538 Shore Road, Truro, MA, Building 2”, prepared by William N. Rogers II,  Scale 3/16” 

= 1’, dated December 2019, Sheets A01 – A5, inclusive 

• Plan Set (elevations, floor plans, technical), “Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium, No. 

538 Shore Road, Truro, MA, Building 3”, prepared by William N. Rogers II,  Scale 3/16” 

= 1’, dated December 2019, Sheets A01 – A6, inclusive 

•  “Existing Conditions” photographs, undated 

• Memorandum from Emily Beebe, Truro Health & Conservation Agent dated December 

11, 2020 
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This Variance is based on the following findings of fact:  

1. Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominiums consists of six units in three structures side by side 

on a lot in the Beach Point Limited Business District. The lot contains 14,224 sq ft. and a 

width varying from approximately 100 feet at frontage to 120 feet at the mean high water 

mark of Cape Cod Bay.   

 

2. Ebb Tide received approval of the condominium conversion by decision of the ZBA 

dated November 26, 1985.  The decision contained the following terms: 

 

“The Board voted to approve the condominium conversion subject to the October 

1985 revised process for conversions, and subject to Section XIIIB of the zoning 

by-laws, with the condition that parking spaced be marked and assigned. 

 

The number of condominium units shall be limited to 4 units in the westerly 

building, 1 unit in the middle building, and 1 unit in the easterly building, for a 

total of 6 units.” 

 

3. At the time of the conversion in this case, twelve parking spaces were created for the six 

approved units.  This is consistent with current Bylaw Section 40.3.B, “Conversion of 

Cottage or Cabin Colony Motor Court Motel or Hotel,” which requires that each 

converted unit comply with the parking requirements for single family dwellings.  Under 

Section 30.9, single family dwellings require two parking spaces.  

 

4. Currently, the twelve parking spaces are located at the front of the lot by Shore Road: 

spaces 1-9 side by side across the width of the frontage, and an additional row of three 

spaces (9-12) behind spaces 1-3 and in front of Building 3.    

 

5. Currently, Building 1 (one unit) is set back 22.24 feet from Shore Road; Building 2 (one 

unit) is set back 37.60 feet; and Building 3 (four units) is set back 40.06 feet.   

 

6. The property is located within a velocity zone and the buildings been damaged by storms 

numerous times over the past ten years.  The applicant has obtained relief on an 

emergency basis from the Conservation Commission to conduct repairs to foundations, 

buildings and deck, and for sand nourishment.  The buildings in their current location 

have no protection from wave action, and coastal engineered structures are not permitted 

under the Wetlands Protection Act.   

 

7. An alternatives analysis by a coastal geologist led to a proposed long-term solution: 

elevate the buildings and move them as far landward as possible, to protect the buildings 

and possibly restore the coastal dune.   
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8. Under a separate application to this Board, the Applicant seeks a special permit under  

Zoning Bylaw Sections 3.7 and 3.8, and Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 40A s. 6, 

to demolish the existing buildings and reconstruct them closer to Shore Road.  

 

9. As proposed, the three structures will be located at a uniform setback of 25 feet from 

Shore Road, on timber pile foundations meeting the State Building requirements for 

construction in a velocity zone. The project will require approval from the Conservation 

Commission.  

 

10. The proposed project will reconstruct the three structures at a uniform setback of 25 feet 

from Shore Road.  The row of parking spaces 1-9 will remain at the front of the lot.  Due 

the decreased setback of Buildings 2 and 3, the second row of spaces 9-12 will be 

eliminated.  There is no other area on the lot for parking if the buildings are relocated as 

proposed.   

 

11. The Applicant proposes to assign one parking space to each one-bedroom unit, and two 

spaces to each two-bedroom unit, as follows:  

 

Unit 1, one bedroom (Building 1): one space 

Unit 2 , one bedroom (Building 2): one space 

Unit 3, two bedrooms (Building 3), two spaces 

Unit 4, one bedroom (Building 3), one space 

Unit 5, two bedrooms (Building 3), two spaces 

Unit 6, one bedroom (Building 3), one space 

 This totals eight spaces.  The ninth space is proposed to be [unassigned]  

Requirements for Grant of a Variance under General Laws Chapter 40A, s. 10: 

Under G.L. c. 40A, s. 10, a variance may be granted where a Board “specifically finds 

that: 

[1] owing to circumstances relating to the soil conditions, shape, or topography of such 

land or structures and especially affecting such land or structures but not affecting 

generally the zoning district in which it is located,  

[2] a literal enforcement of the provisions of the ordinance or by-law would involve 

substantial hardship, financial or otherwise, to the petitioner or appellant, and  

[3] that desirable relief may be granted without substantial detriment to the public good 

and without nullifying or substantially derogating from the intent or purpose of such 

ordinance or by-law.” 
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The Applicant in this case requests a variance from the requirement of two parking spaces 

per dwelling unit imposed by Sections 40.3.B.2 and 30.9 of the Zoning Bylaw.  Under the 

Zoning Bylaw, and as required in the 1985 condominium conversion special permit, twelve 

spaces are required for the existing (and proposed) six dwelling units.  The reduction from 

twelve to nine spaces is caused by the loss of parking area resulting from relocation of the three 

buildings closer to Shore Road.   

Findings of the Board under Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 40A, Section 10 

 

1. The Board finds that the three existing structures are located on the shifting sand of a 

barrier beach, in the area of coastal dune and without protection from wave action.  The  

Board finds that the these soil conditions and topography affect the three structures 

because they have left the structures vulnerable to repeated damage by storms.  

 

2. Moving the three buildings to a safer location on the lot results in a reduction of area 

available for parking.  The Board finds that continuing literal enforcement of the Zoning 

Bylaw requirement of 12 spaces for the six condominium units would prevent relocation 

of the three buildings towards Shore Road.  Preventing relocation of the buildings would 

result in substantial financial and other hardship to the unit owners, as the buildings will 

be subject to continual storm damage and cannot be sustained in their current location. 

 

3. The Board finds that allowing the requested reduction in parking spaces from twelve to 

nine spaces can be granted without substantial detriment to the public good, as the 

remaining spaces are sufficient to accommodate onsite the total parking needs of one-

bedroom and two-bedroom units.  For the same reason, the Board finds that it can allow 

the requested reduction in parking spaces without nullifying or substantially derogating 

from the intent or purpose of the Bylaw. 

Conditions 

 This Variance is granted subject to the following conditions:  

1. The Applicant shall mark and assign all nine parking spaces as indicated on the Plans 

submitted and as described herein. 

 

2. The use of the Property shall otherwise be in strict conformance with the Town of Truro 

Bylaw.  

 

3. The Applicant shall comply with all conditions imposed by the Conservation 

Commission in any Order of Conditions or other order issued by the Commission with 

respect to the Property.   
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4. The Applicant shall comply with all conditions imposed by the Planning Board pursuant 

to Commercial Site Plan Review.  

 

5. Other conditions? relating to impacts on abutting property 

 

This Variance shall lapse after one year if substantial use is not commenced with that time.  See 

G.L. c. 40A, s. 10. 

 

 

 

___________________________________ _________________________ 

Art Hultin, Chair Date 
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DECISION OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
 

Special Permit 
 

 

Atlas Map 7 Parcel 7     Address: 538 Shore Road 

Case Reference No.: 2020-006/ZBA  Applicant: Ebb Tide on the Bay 

Condominiums    

              

Hearing Dates:  December 14, 2020  

Decision Date:     Vote:     X-X 

Sitting: Arthur F. Hultin, Jr., Chair; Fred Todd, Vice Chair; John Dundas; John 

Thornley; Chris Lucy, Heidi Townsend 

Motion (M.  ; M.  second).  In the matter of 2020-006/ZBA, Ebb Tide on the Bay 

Condominiums to grant a Special Permit to reconstruct three nonconforming residential 

structures in the Beach Point Limited Business District under G.L. c. 40A, s. 6 and Sections 30.7 

and 30.8 of the Zoning Bylaw on property located at 538 Shore Road (Atlas Map 7, Parcel 7) 

based upon the following materials filed with this Board: 

• Application for Hearing 

• Certified Abutters List 

• “Existing Site Plan of Land in (North) Truro,” as prepared for Ebb Tide on the Bay 

Condominium (No. 538 Shore Road), prepared by William N. Rogers, Scale 1 in. = 20 ft, 

dated September 2020, SE.1 

• “Proposed Site Plan of Land in (North) Truro,” as prepared for Ebb Tide on the Bay 

Condominium (No. 538 Shore Road), prepared by William N. Rogers, Scale 1 in. = 20 ft, 

dated September 2020, SP.1-2 

• Plan Set (elevations, floor plans, technical), “Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium, No. 

538 Shore Road, Truro, MA, Building 1”, prepared by William N. Rogers II,  Scale 3/16” 

= 1’, dated December 2019, Sheets A01 – A5, inclusive 

• Plan Set (elevations, floor plans, technical), “Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium, No. 

538 Shore Road, Truro, MA, Building 2”, prepared by William N. Rogers II,  Scale 3/16” 

= 1’, dated December 2019, Sheets A01 – A5, inclusive 

• Plan Set (elevations, floor plans, technical), “Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium, No. 

538 Shore Road, Truro, MA, Building 3”, prepared by William N. Rogers II,  Scale 3/16” 

= 1’, dated December 2019, Sheets A01 – A6, inclusive 

•  “Existing Conditions” photographs, undated 

• Memorandum from Emily Beebe, Truro Health & Conservation Agent dated December 

11, 2020 
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This Special Permit is based on the following findings of fact:  

12. Ebb Tide on the Bay Condominium currently consists of six units in three structures side 

by side on a lot in the Beach Point Limited Business District. The lot contains 14,224 sq 

ft. and a width varying from approximately 100 feet at frontage to 120 feet at the mean 

high water mark of Cape Cod Bay.   

 

13. Building 1 (one unit) is set back 22.24 feet from Shore Road; Building 2 (one unit) is set 

back 37.60 feet; and Building 3 (four units) is set back 40.06 feet.  The side setback to the 

western lot line is 7.01 feet (Building 3) and to the eastern lot line, less than three feet 

(Building 1).  See Existing Site Plan of Land, SE.1 

 

14. Twelve parking spaces are located near Shore Road: spaces 1-9 side by side across the 

width of the frontage, and an additional row of three spaces (9-12) behind spaces 1-3 and 

in front of Building 3.  See Existing Site Plan, SE.1.  

 

15. The entire property is in a FEMA mapped velocity zone at elevation 15’ (NAVD 88). The 

buildings have sustained damage from storms for over ten years.  The applicant has 

obtained relief on an emergency basis from the Conservation Commission to conduct 

certain repairs.  A 2019 Order of Conditions for temporary repairs required the Applicant 

to file a Notice of Intent for permanent repairs including a proposal to elevate the 

buildings and move them towards Shore Road.  This project will require approval from 

the Conservation Commission.  

 

16. The proposed project will reconstruct the three structures at a uniform setback of 25 feet 

from Shore Road.  All three new structures are proposed to be constructed on timber pile 

foundations and meeting the State Building Code (9th Ed., Section R322) requirements 

for construction in a V Zone. Under this standard, the bottom of lowest portion of 

horizontal structural member must be elevated to design flood elevation, which is base 

flood elevation plus 2 feet.    

 

17. The total square footage of the cottages will increase slightly from 3960 sq ft to 4112 sq 

ft; the area of decks, porches, and boardwalks will remain the same.  Parking spaces 1-9 

will remain; the second row of spaces 9-12 will be eliminated.  See Proposed Site Plan of 

Land SP.1 and SP.2. 

 

18. The following alterations are proposed: 

Building 1: elevation at grade, 11.15’ 

Existing:    one story, 952 sq. ft 

Proposed:  two stories, 1092 sq ft; first floor elevation 19.17 ft (8.02 feet above  

grade); peak elevation 40.34 ft. (29.19 ft above grade) 
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Building 2: elevation at grade, 10.8’ 

Existing:    one story, 628 sq feet.  

Proposed:  two stories, 710 sq ft; first floor elevation of 19.17 ft (8.37 feet above grade); 

peak elevation 39.88 ft. (29.08 above grade) 

 

Building 3: elevation at grade, 10.5’ 

Existing:  two stories, 1200 sq ft 

Proposed: two stories, 1102 sq. ft; first floor elevation 19.17 ft (8.67 feet above grade); 

peak elevation 40.45 ft. (29.95 ft above grade)  

 

Findings under Zoning Bylaw Section 30.7 and Section 30.8 and G.L. c. 40A, s. 6 

1. The Board finds that the existing lot and structures are nonconforming, and that the 

proposed reconstruction increases existing nonconformities. A special permit is 

required under Bjorklund v. Zoning Board of Appeals of Norwell, 450 Mass. 357 

(2008).    

 

2. The total square footage of the buildings will increase only marginally, from 3960 sq 

ft (existing) to 4112 sq. ft (proposed).  However, due to State Building Code 

requirements for construction in “V” Zones, the structures will sit on timber piles 

raising the first floors of all three buildings to an elevation of 19.17 feet, which is 

between 8 and 9 feet above grade for each building.  The roof peak elevations will be 

around 40 feet, or between 29 and 30 feet above grade for each building.   

 

3. The Board finds that reconstructing and elevating the three buildings will change the 

appearance of the property, and will have a visual impact on Shore Road and 

neighboring properties, as well as impact views from the beach side. 

 

4. The Board further finds, however, that despite these visual impacts, the proposed 

project will not be “substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood” than the 

existing nonconforming structures.  

 

5. The existing buildings have sustained damage over time, and due to ocean and 

climate conditions cannot be sustained in their current locations without ongoing 

deterioration.  The proposed buildings will be located in a more stable area away 

from the shore line, allowing for improved integrity and maintenance.  

 

6. The proposed buildings will maintain the size and scale of the existing buildings, and, 

as conditioned herein, will maintain the style and materials of residences in this area.   

 

7.  Other buildings in this area have been reconstructed in such manner (elevated as 

required under the State Building Code). 
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8. Based on the above, the Board finds under Section 30.7 of the Zoning Bylaw that as 

conditioned herein, the proposed reconstruction of the existing three nonconforming 

structures as proposed will not be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood 

than the existing nonconforming structures. The Board further finds that the 

reconstruction will exist in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the Bylaw. 

 

9. The Board further finds pursuant to Section 30.8 that the proposed use is in harmony 

with the general public good and intent of the Zoning Bylaw.   

 

10. The Board likewise finds under G.L. c 40A, s. 6 that the proposed reconstruction of 

the three structures will not be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood 

than the existing nonconforming structures. 

Conditions 

 This Special Permit is granted subject to the following conditions:  

6. Construction shall conform to the plans referenced in this decision. 

 

7. The floor area and height of the buildings are limited to those dimensions as indicated on 

the plans referenced in this decision and as stated in this decision.  

 

8. Prior to issuance of an occupancy permit, the Applicant shall submit stamped, As-Built 

Plans of the three structures confirming that they conform to the above limits. 

9. The use of the Property shall be in strict conformance with the Town of Truro Bylaw. 

 

10. The use of the Property shall be in strict conformance with the decision of this Board, 

separately issues, granting a variance for the reduction of parking spaces from twelve to 

nine.  

 

11. Construction shall conform to all conditions imposed by the Conservation Commission in 

any Order of Conditions or other order issued by the Commission.  

 

12. Construction shall conform to all conditions imposed by the Planning Board pursuant to 

Commercial Site Plan Review.  

 

13. Other conditions? relating to impacts on abutting property 

This Special Permit shall lapse after one year if substantial use is not commenced with that time.  

See Zoning Bylaw Section 30.8. 

 

 

___________________________________ _________________________ 

Art Hultin, Chair Date 
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DECISION OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
 

Special Permit 
 

 

Atlas Map 32 Parcel 19    Address: 38 Cliff Road 

Case Reference No.: 2020-007/ZBA  Applicant: Katherine S. Cook and 

Christine Van Genderen  

Hearing Dates:  December 14 2020  

Decision Date:     Vote:     X-X 

Sitting: Arthur F. Hultin, Jr., Chair; Fred Todd, Vice Chair; John Dundas; John 

Thornley; Chris Lucy, Heidi Townsend 

Motion (M.  ; M.  second).  In the matter of 2020-007/ZBA, Katherine S. Cook and Christine 

Van Genderen to grant a Special Permit to expand a nonconforming structure in the Seashore 

District under G.L. c. 40A, s. 6 and Sections 30.7 and 30.8 of the Zoning Bylaw on property 

located at 38 Cliff Road (Atlas Map 32, Parcel 19) based upon the following materials filed with 

this Board: 

• Cover Letter dated November 4, 2020 

• Application for Hearing 

• Certified Abutters List 

• Owner’s Authorization 

• Quitclaim Deed 

• Title 5 Official Inspection Form 

• “Plan of Land, #38 Cliff Road, Truro,” prepared for Katherine S. Cook and Christine Van 

Genderen by Donald T. Poole, Outermost Land Survey, Scale 1” = 20’ dated October 23, 

2020 [may need revisions] 

• Plan Set (Existing), “38 Cliff Road, Truro, Massachusetts” prepared by Ted Smith, 

Architect, Scale 3/16” = 1’-0”, dated October 26, 2020 Sheets E1.1-E1.2; E2.1-E2.4 

[needs clarification]  

• Plan Set (Proposed), “38 Cliff Road, Truro, Massachusetts” prepared by Ted Smith, 

Architect, Scale 3/16” = 1’-0”, dated October 26, 2020 Sheets A1.1-A1.2; A2.1-A2.5 

[needs clarification]  

 

The Board also received: 

• Email dated December 2, 2020 from Peter Clemons and Marianne Benson, 40 Cliff Road  

 

This Special Permit is based on the following findings of fact:  
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1. This property is located in the Seashore District, nonconforming as to lot area (.64 acres 

where 3 acres required) and as to setback of the existing house from Cliff Road (16.5 feet 

where 50 feet required).  A shed encroaches into the side yard setback from the property 

boundary with 40 Cliff Road.  

 

2. The existing two-story house was constructed in 1950.  The first floor contains 1,020 

square feet (plus a 76 square foot covered deck), and the second floor contains 369 square 

feet, for a total of 1,389 square feet plus the 76 square ft deck.   

 

3. The proposed project consists of alterations that include a 213 square foot addition 

constructed on the east side (rear) of the house, and a screened porch of 296 square feet 

on the north side of the house.  The proposed first floor will contain 1,252 square feet, 

plus 373 square feet porch/deck, and the proposed second floor will contain 515 square 

feet. The total proposed area is 1,767 square feet, plus the 373 sq ft porch/deck.  

 

4. Based on the existing and proposed elevations provided, the structure will increase in 

height from X to X peak roof height. 

 

5. Other alterations to the dwelling include: [describe] 

Findings under Zoning Bylaw Section 30.7 and Section 30.8 and G.L. c. 40A, s. 6 

1. The Board finds that the existing lot and structure is nonconforming, and that the 

proposed reconstruction increases existing nonconformities. A special permit is required 

under Bjorklund v. Zoning Board of Appeals of Norwell, 450 Mass. 357 (2008).    

 

2. The Board finds that the proposed project is a reasonably-scaled addition to the existing 

nonconforming dwelling that modestly expands and updates living space in keeping with 

the existing configuration of the structure. 

 

3. The Board finds that the proposed expansion is consistent with single-family structures 

on Cliff Road and neighboring roads. 

 

4. Based on the above, the Board finds under Section 30.7 of the Zoning Bylaw that as 

conditioned herein, the proposed expansion of the existing nonconforming dwelling will 

not be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing 

nonconforming structure. The Board further finds that the expansion will exist in 

harmony with the general purpose and intent of the Bylaw. 

 

5. The Board further finds pursuant to Section 30.8 that the proposed use is in harmony with 

the general public good and intent of the Zoning Bylaw.   
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6. The Board likewise finds under G.L. c 40A, s. 6 that the proposed expansion will not be 

substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming dwelling to the 

neighborhood. 

Conditions 

 This Special Permit is granted subject to the following conditions:  

14. Construction shall conform to the plans referenced in this decision. 

 

15. The height of the expanded structure is limited to [X feet in height from median grade or 

other] 

 

16. Prior to issuance of an occupancy permit, the Applicant shall submit a stamped, As-Built 

Plan of the residence confirming that the residence conforms to the above limits. 

17. The use of the Property shall be in strict conformance with the Town of Truro Bylaw;  

 

18. Construction shall conform to all conditions imposed by the Planning Board under 

Residential Site Plan Review. 

 

19. Other conditions  

 

This Special Permit shall lapse after one year if substantial use is not commenced with that time.  

See Zoning Bylaw Section 30.8. 

 

 

 

___________________________________ _________________________ 

Art Hultin, Chair Date 

 
 





 

 

 

Memo to: Art Hultin, Chair ZBA; Members of the ZBA 

Barbara Huggins Carboni, Acting Planner 

From Emily Beebe, Health & Conservation Agent 

Date: December 11, 2020 

Re: 538 Shore Road, EBB TIDE Condominiums 
 
 

Over the past 10 years the structures at this location have been damaged by storms 

numerous times. 

• The Conservation Commission has issued emergency permits allowing 

repairs to foundations, buildings and decks as well as permits for annual (at 

least) sand nourishment.  

• The Building Commissioner has, in the past, issued corrective orders to 

address the problems caused by storm damage. 

 

The property is vulnerable to impacts from coastal storms in large part because it 

fronts on a narrow beach without protection from a Coastal Dune. The seaward 

location of the structures prevents the establishment of a frontal dune, which would 

function to provide storm damage protection. 

 

As you may know, Beach Point is a barrier beach, which is land subject to storm 

flowage and has the benefit of the associated resource areas of coastal dunes 

landward of the coastal beach. The entire property is in a FEMA mapped velocity 

zone at elevation 15’ (NAVD 88). 

 

Because this property is located in a coastal dune it is not eligible for protection by 

coastal engineered structures such as a bulkhead or seawall for “erosion control” 

measures. (WPA regulations excerpted below)  

This property has been permitted frequently to place sacrificial sand on the 

seaward side of the property.  This short-term measure does not address the fact 

that in their present location these buildings have no protection from wave action.  

 

In 2015 the owners of this property and two of their neighbors to the north/west 

Contracted with coastal geologist Jim O’Connell, to develop an alternative’s 

analysis to help them address this issue. 

TOWN OF TRURO 
HEALTH & CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 
24 Town Hall Road, Truro 02666 

508-349-7004 x119 

 



Mr. O’Connell recommended that the long-term solution for these properties is to 

elevate the buildings and move them as far landward as possible; this would 

protect the dwellings, prevent further damage and possibly restore the coastal dune.  

 

In May 2019 the Conservation Commission issued an Order of Conditions for 

temporary repairs to make the buildings safe following storm damage that occurred 

the previous winter. 

The special conditions of that Order specifically require the condominium 

association to file a new Notice of Intent for permanent repairs to include a 

proposal to lift and move the buildings back towards Shore Road. The proposal 

was to be shown on permittable drawings. The Conservation Commission also 

conditioned that with those permittable drawings the owners must begin pursuing 

approvals for the new building locations through all relevant regulatory channels 

immediately, in anticipation of future storms and further damage. 

The application before you is filed to satisfy that requirement. 

 

For your information, I have included the relevant regulatory excerpt from the 

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act regulations:  
 

105 CMR 10.28  
(2) Coastal Dune means any natural hill, mound or ridge of sediment landward of a coastal beach 

deposited by wind action or storm overwash. Coastal dune also means sediment deposited by artificial 

means and serving the purpose of storm damage prevention or flood control.  

WHEN A COASTAL DUNE IS DETERMINED TO BE SIGNIFICANT TO STORM DAMAGE 

PREVENTION, FLOOD CONTROL OR THE PROTECTION OF WILDLIFE HABITAT, 310 10.28(3) 

THROUGH (6) SHALL APPLY:  

(3) Any alteration of, or structure on, a coastal dune or within 100 feet of a coastal dune shall not have an 

adverse effect on the coastal dune by:  

(a) affecting the ability of waves to remove sand from the dune;  

(b) disturbing the vegetative cover so as to destabilize the dune;  

(c) causing any modification of the dune form that would increase the potential for storm or flood 

damage;  

(d) interfering with the landward or lateral movement of the dune;  

(e) causing removal of sand from the dune artificially; or  

(f) interfering with mapped or otherwise identified bird nesting habitat.  

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of 310 CMR 10.28(3), when a building already exists upon a coastal 

dune, a project accessory to the existing building may be permitted, provided that such work, using the 

best commercially available measures, minimizes the adverse effect on the coastal dune caused by the 

impacts listed in 310 CMR 10.28(3)(b) through (e). Such an accessory project may include, but is not 

limited to, a small shed or a small parking area for residences. It shall not include coastal engineering 

structures. 
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